
James Theophilos 
 
 

 
James Jamie/Jim Jam/Δήμητρα/ 🏴 
www.gofundme.com/getglogoing 
http://bookingbytes.com/records/north-carolina/buncombe-county/2016/september/jamie-theoph
ilos.html 
Jamie and Riback arrested together 
http://bookingbytes.com/records/north-carolina/buncombe-county/archive-53.html 
 
 
she has photos of mary beth all over her account 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BRMwN5MlZGR/?taken-by=sweetnlow.mosh 
 
 
her holding her dog 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BUZtpKsl0NI/?taken-by=sweetnlow.mosh 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTAecEvloos/?taken-by=sweetnlow.mosh 
 
 
https://www.instagram.com/sweetnlow.mosh/ 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jamietheophilos/ 
http://sites.saic.edu/mfa2015/artist/jamie-theophilos/ 
http://athletics.mtholyoke.edu/sports/wlax/2010-11/bios/theophilos_jamie 
http://athletics.mtholyoke.edu/sports/wlax/2011-12/bios/theophilos_jamie?view=bio 
Personal: Film Studies major ... Board member for Coalition for Gender Awareness ... Member 
of True Colors ... Daughter of Anne and Ted Theophilos ... Mother played four years of varsity 
tennis and graduated from Mount Holyoke in 1979. 
http://picssr.com/photos/jamietheophilos/interesting?nsid=31912993@N02 
https://www.mtholyoke.edu/stories/65198/career-media-thanks-my-five-college-professors 

http://www.gofundme.com/getglogoing
http://bookingbytes.com/records/north-carolina/buncombe-county/2016/september/jamie-theophilos.html
http://bookingbytes.com/records/north-carolina/buncombe-county/2016/september/jamie-theophilos.html
http://bookingbytes.com/records/north-carolina/buncombe-county/archive-53.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FBTAecEvloos%2F%3Ftaken-by%3Dsweetnlow.mosh&h=AT22Fh_yofcAq5OxDwsLrs6BQiYsfsordJZI_m9rf-fv9BwExJWL8QqrQ1otRTuPWAlq579pCHD2ct7BJFoqI5X-0oy3Mpdm3naRszM5SZAireLw82bfhrBF5iyPMFf8BbeA7Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FBRMwN5MlZGR%2F%3Ftaken-by%3Dsweetnlow.mosh&h=AT22Fh_yofcAq5OxDwsLrs6BQiYsfsordJZI_m9rf-fv9BwExJWL8QqrQ1otRTuPWAlq579pCHD2ct7BJFoqI5X-0oy3Mpdm3naRszM5SZAireLw82bfhrBF5iyPMFf8BbeA7Q
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https://www.instagram.com/sweetnlow.mosh/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jamietheophilos/
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After graduation, I completed my Masters in Fine Arts in Film, Video, New Media at the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago. I found my passion for critical new media studies through a 
course at Smith College, and at the same time, a Hampshire College professor encouraged me 
to apply to SAIC's prestigious Film graduate Department. 
https://stackoverflow.com/users/4135683/jamie-theophilos 
https://archive.org/details/Jamie_Theophilos_Here_nor_there 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jamie-theophilos-01636abb 
Jatheophilos[at]gmail[dot]com 
jatheophilos@gmail.com 

(630)-819-9242 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFEurWTM-pHe0TqsNJdfrPQ/featured 
https://youtu.be/MTGIzwp8_BI 
https://vimeo.com/jatheophilos 
http://un-becoming.com 
http://s22.photobucket.com/user/rockergirl823/library/?sort=3&page=1 
Guest panelist at Marxism and Anarchist 
https://platypus1917.org/category/upcoming-events/chicago-upcoming-events/university-of-chic
ago-upcoming-events/ 
Speaker in 2008 - https://www.last.fm/festival/681136+Southwest+Folk+Fest+II 
Homeward Bound AVL managers - https://www.zoominfo.com/pic/homeward-bound/345844335 
She owned FedUpFest Chicago domain - https://domainbigdata.com/fedupfestchicago.com 

As of 2016 -347 Dillingham Cir Asheville, NC  (630) 819-9242 
Another event she organized - http://www.thevisualist.org/2015/01/gurl_freax/ 
Another event she organized - https://mechanicaleyecinema.org/fierceflix/fierceflix-volunteers/ 
Trans book review - 
https://www.amherstbulletin.com/Archives/2012/12/d1412opcerullo-hg-ab-121412 
Name drop as a student - http://www.saic.edu/news/marketing-communications/mixing-realities 
Film festival at Firestorm - https://mountainx.com/movies/screen-scene-local-film-news-57/ 
https://mechanicaleyecinema.org/2016/05/24/fierce-flix-local-films/ 
Making Money Make Change Host Committee, - 2015 - 
https://resourcegeneration.org/mmmc-host-committee/ 
Skims the attended and interested list for this event - 
https://www.facebook.com/events/545819442256613/ 
Good pic of her and her band - https://girlandqueerbands.neocities.org/poorexcuse.html 
Another band she’s in - https://girlandqueerbands.neocities.org/nervousenergy.html 
Pic of her being gay with kids - 
https://mechanicaleyecinema.org/fierceflix/fierce-flix-events/ 
Orlando vigil she organized - video clips - 
http://wlos.com/news/local/community-gathers-to-show-solidarity-for-victims-in-orlando 
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James Theophilos is a born Chicagoan who recently uprooted to asheville, North Carolina. A 
video editor and production assistant by trade, James is critically invested in all things pertaining 
to video, sound, and new media, and the politics surrounding these things. Alongside this, 
James is  passionate about queer, race, gender, disability and class activism and theory. James 
identifies as Greek/Hellenic Turkish, queer, genderqueer, anti-capitalist, upper middle class 
(and many other things), while also feeling very critical and questioning of identity politics as a 
whole. Other interests include rock climbing, plants/herbalism, dogs, DIY punk/hardcore, talking 
about feelings, and writing a lot of letters. 
 
I am a born Chicagoan who has recently uprooted to North Carolina! I am queer/gay 
and use they/them pronouns. I am hellenic/greek with family from Istanbul, Turkey. I am 
very interested in the disparity and historical connections between Greece, Cyprus, 
Turkey,and the middle east. I am from an upper-middle class background always 
thinking about challenging class inequality. Chronically ill, mentally ill, posi nihilist, fairly 
spiritual, theoretically anarchist, constantly questioning identity politics, constantly 
wanting to dismantle capitalism, patriarchy, white supremacy and the like. 
 
Other interests include: plants,herbalism, rock climbing, bikes, playing guitar, DIY 
punk/hardcore culture, philosophy/theory/history, dogs, writing letters, learning how to 
be more compassionate and humble 
 
 
Jamie Theophilos is in their last semester at Mount Holyoke College majoring in film studies and 
gender Studies. Hailing from Illinois, They spend a lot of time thinking about privilege, punk, 
class activism, survivorship, and being outdoors (specifically biking and rock climbing). They are 
an organizer of the Pioneer Valley Zine Fest and a member of the MHC Coalition for Gender 
Awareness. They play guitar and do vocals for several local bands and you can probably see 
them embarrassing themselves while they attempt to scream into a mic on any given Saturday 
night. 
 
James Theophilos is an educator, multi[digita]-media artist, and activist currently residing in 
Asheville, North Carolina. They received their Bachelors with honors at Mount Holyoke College, 
studying film studies and gender studies. James then went on to receive their Masters of Fine 
Arts at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago in film,video,new media and animation.  Versed 
in videography, post production, web design, writing, and social justice leadership, Jamie does 
regular freelance work in all of these arenas.   They are currently a collective member at 
Firestorm Cafe and Books Collective, a rape crisis advocate with Our Voice, and one of the 
co-coordinators for Fierce Flix. James is  dedicated to artistic and teaching practices that 
embrace anti-oppressive non-hierarchical pedagogies and with hopes to continuously 
participate in communities where individuals can empower themselves through video, design, 
scholarly pursuits, and grass roots organizing.   In addition, James has interests in mental 

http://amc2015.alliedmedia.org/jamietheophilos


health advocacy, conflict resolution, holistic alternative health, music production, biking, rock 
climbing and hiking. 
 
Educator, activist, community organizer, and multi-media specialist. Experienced Videographer 
with a demonstrated history of working in the media production industry and social justice 
organizing. Skilled in Audio Editing, Videography, HTML/CSS, and graphic design. Research & 
creative work in critical social theory, media studies, documentary production, experimental 
video, sound and web design. Interest in creative tactics to advance social justice. Commitment 
to working with individuals for the advancement of progressive ideals. Lifelong dedication to 
engaging with communities and building communicative and compassionate relationships that 
empower and give access to knowledge. Other interests include mental health advocacy, 
conflict resolution, music production, holistic alternative health, biking. 
 
www.jamietheophilos.com 
 


